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“Stir up the gift of God which is in you
through the laying on of my hands.” 2 Timothy 1:6

IMPARTATION OF THE
SPIRIT OF EVANGELISM
“Len, we recognize you as a Father of Evangelism in
our nation — a true General of Faith, Miracles and
Soul Winning — and we want you to come and
preach the two main nights in our fth and nal Battle
for Canada in the Shaw Stadium in Winnipeg on
Evangelism — and to impart the Spirit of
Evangelism and Miracles!”
Those were the words of Pastor Art Lucier who heads
up Harvest International Church in Kelowna as well as
the founder and leader of the Battle For Canada
movement — and it was an invitation that resonated
well with my spirit as everyone knows that
Evangelism and Miracles burn within my heart and
have been the principle Spirit-empowered thrust of
this ministry for the last 45 years.

Rocking & Rolling for Jesus —
the Harvest band and dancers kicking up a storm

Which biblical truths and graciously endowed
anointing have allowed me to see well over 11.5
million rst-time decisions for Jesus and a multitude
of marvellous jaw-dropping miracles of divine healing
from one end of Canada to the other as well as in a
myriad of soccer elds and stadiums in more than
100 nations of the world — all to the glory of God!
But before we get into my main message preached in
the Winnipeg stadium — we must rst answer a
crucial question — CAN THE SPIRIT OF
EVANGELISM TRULY BE IMPARTED OR STIRRED
UP THROUGH THE LAYING ON OF HANDS?
Interestingly, Pastor Ray Bassett believes so — as it
was about two months after that initial invitation by
Pastor Art — at the start of our 13-day tent campaign
in Spruce Grove Alberta that Pastor Ray challenged a
large number of the pastors in Edmonton with the
same inspired insight — stating — “THIS MAN IS
CARRYING SOMETHING THAT EVERY CHURCH
AND EVERY PASTOR IN EDMONTON NEEDS!”

Centre stage in the eld with various leaders from
across the land and numbers of prophetic voices
kindling the ame of God for our nation

Pastor Bassett was red up from his very rst night in
the tent — and he was there every night for 11 nights
straight until he had to leave for Africa — in fact he
was so excited by the messages, the anointing of the
Holy Spirit and the miraculous results that he phoned
as many pastors as possible and told them they must
get down to the tent — and many of them came —
and then he shared one night before I preached —
with a few of his introductory comments as follows.
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“The pastors of our city have been praying for revival
and spiritual breakthrough — and when the power of
God came on Brother Len I was shaking my head
— this is what we are looking for — this is what

Flags of many colours, provinces and groups —
all raised in celebration of Christ

Edmonton needs — we need it on every church —
we need it on every pastor — if you want this do not
miss a meeting — because every time you come
something that is on him comes into us!”
With true evangelistic fervour he continued — “The
transfer of Spirit and Power will break open the
city — come every night — I know a little bit about
the anointing and it just transfers over and over and
over until you get a deposit and you’ll be able to
WALK IN THE SAME ANOINTING — come over and
over until it becomes yours — I don’t know if he came
for you — but God certainly sent him for me!”
It was shortly after that powerful declaration in that
13-day Spruce Grove tent campaign that I drove all
the way back from Prince George BC to Winnipeg
Manitoba — thrilled to know that the emphasis of
Battle For Canada was shifting from repeated
repentance for the sins of our forefathers against the
First Nations to that which I believe is of utmost
importance to the extension of the Kingdom of God
— EVANGELISM and inspiring and equipping the
Body of Christ to rise up as true rebrand labourers
in the vast Harvest Field of our own beloved nation!

Approximately 1,700 people gathered
from all across Canada — from BC to the Prairies
to Quebec and the Maritimes

So we ask once again — can the Spirit of Evangelism
truly be imparted through association and the laying
on of hands — which is perhaps answered most
succinctly in the words of some old-time Pentecostals
— who often stated that Holy Ghost zeal and passion
for the lost was — “better caught than taught.”
Or in simple terms — the Spirit and gifts of God can
be stirred up, rubbed on, imparted and/or caught by
direct association with those who are sold out to the
Lord and His Infallible Unchanging Word and
functioning in the power of the Resurrected Christ!

And on the eld — ags, ags and more ags —
as believers danced, marched and rejoiced
in the Living Christ and prayed for a
Great Harvest of Souls in our nation

We see clear evidence of this impartation of the Spirit
in the ministry of the Apostle Paul as he encountered a
group of new disciples in Ephesus — “And when Paul
had laid hands on them, the Holy Spirit came upon
them, and they spoke with tongues and prophesied.”
Acts 19:6
Much the same as when Peter and John went down to
the big revival in Samaria and — “they laid hands on
them, and they received the Holy Spirit.” Acts 8:17
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We see further evidence of this biblical truth in the
words of the Apostle Paul to Timothy — “Do not
neglect the gift that is in you, which was given to you
by prophecy with the laying on of the hands of the
eldership” — 1 Timothy 4:14 — making it obvious that
some powerful gift of God’s Spirit had been imparted
to him through the laying on of hands — and it was
now up to Timothy to stir up and use that which had
been freely imparted to him!

And many great bands with various genres
gathered to ll the air with praise and to
rock the stadium with the love of Jesus

And of course — the grandaddy of all references to
the laying on of hands — spoken by Jesus Himself in
the Great Commission — “These signs will follow
those who believe…they shall lay hands on the sick,
and they will recover!” Mark 16:17-18
These are all New Testament truths — but even in the
Old Testament God took of the Spirit which was upon
Moses and placed it upon the 70 elders — Numbers
11:25 — and in the process MOSES lost none of his
own anointing.
In fact, he probably received even more of God’s Holy
Spirit — as Moses remained the main player in the
story throughout several books of the Bible — for you
simply cannot out-give God — be it in the realm of
generosity in nances for the purpose of reaching lost
eternal souls — or imparting faith and healing or any
other God-given entity including the transference and
impartation of the Holy Spirit — and as long as God
be glori ed in all we do the same anointing will
prevail and continue to increase!

It is Harvest Time in Canada — time to shift gears —
time to mobilize the Body — every person about the
Master’s Business — everyone an Evangelist

Nevertheless, there is a crucial key to the biblical act
of laying on of hands as — you must have rst truly
received something from God to impart it to
others — and you must have some dynamic infusion
of God’s Spirit deposited deep within you to convey it
or release it to the masses.
And for the recipient to truly receive the spiritual
impartation they must truly desire it — otherwise even
something as powerful as the biblical principle of
laying on of hands can become just another empty
religious exercise!
As the old timers of the faith used to say — Nothing
more than laying empty hands upon empty heads!
But praise be to God — there were hundreds upon
hundreds from all across Canada in the crowd who
were both hungry and ready to receive and the
stadium grounds were suddenly electri ed with the
tangible presence of God as I began to share the
Word — and at the end hundreds were powerfully
impacted and multitudes swept to the ground by the
Spirit of God as hands were laid on them.

Evangelism is not the work of the esh — it is the
work of the Holy Ghost — no man comes to the
Father except the Spirit of God draw him

Now with that little introduction to the impartation of
God’s Spirit and Gifts — let’s dive into the meat of the
main message on being a true Soul Winner for Jesus
— and whether you were there in the stadium or not
— simply open your heart to the Word of God — and
prepare to receive from the LORD!
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As the following message has been transcribed from
the video exactly as I preached it extemporaneously
under the anointing of God that night in the Shaw
Stadium — with French translation which made it a bit
short and choppy.

The Holy Remnant of God is rising up
in the name of Jesus Christ to
TAKE THE DOMINION OF CANADA BACK!

THE SPIRIT
OF EVANGELISM
AND A BURNING
PASSION
FOR SOULS
Well Hallelujah — Glory, Glory. Glory, Glory, Glory —
Hallelujah!
It is Harvest Time in Canada — time to shift gears —
time to mobilize the Body — every person about the
Master’s Business — everyone an Evangelist — and
let’s shake the hell out of Winnipeg and Canada!

Dear Jesus — please forgive my sins and come
into my heart — I receive You now as my Lord,
my Saviour, my God and my King soon coming

I’ve been walking around here in this stadium and I’ve
had so many people come up to me and say —
Brother Len, I got saved in your meetings or I got
healed in your meetings — or one of my relatives got
healed in your meetings — and I just say thank God
for a little bit of history of evangelism in our nation.
But it is time for evangelists to rise up everywhere —
for this is not a one man job — nor a ten-man job —
there are 38.4 million people in Canada — and I
have had the privilege to lead over one hundred
thousand of those Frozen Chosen Canadians to
Jesus — but that is only a good start.
We are living in the end of time — we need to
accelerate the move of God — we need to grab hold
of God like we have never grabbed hold of Him
before — and see Everybody Winning Souls!

If you received Christ thank Him for coming into
your heart and now let’s ask Him to ll us with
Passion and Light us on Fire for the Harvest

So Father, we bow in Your presence in the mighty and
holy name of Your Son and our Saviour, Jesus Christ
— and we ask You for an impartation of the Spirit of
Evangelism.
I thank you for the privilege to be here to represent
Evangelism — the Heart of God — Passion for
Souls — the coming Ingathering of the Harvest —
and the Fire of the Living God to fall in Jesus Name!
Some people asked me if I will be preaching on
miracles tonight and the answer is a de nite Yes —
because the Greatest Miracle in the world is the
Salvation of an Eternal Soul!
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Tomorrow night we will talk about miracles — little
miracles like God creating eyeballs like we seen in
Tanzania — like God giving testicles to a 12 year old
boy in Puebla Mexico who had been born without
them — like a young child in Vellore India who was

The Power of God hit some people like lightning
from Heaven as the Spirit of Christ was poured out
into many hungry hearts

But tonight we are going to talk about Evangelism
and the Greatest Miracle in the World!
By request of my dear brother Art Lucier and I believe
inspired by the Spirit of the Living God — there is a
shift taking place — the Harvest must not be lost —
what Christ died and paid for must come in!
Now understand — I am a preacher of the Word of
God — I love the Word of the Lord — it is the
foundation of our faith — so I am going to read two
scriptures tonight — beginning at Matthew 9:35.
“Then Jesus went about all the cities and villages —
(all around Winnipeg) — teaching in their synagogues,
preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing
every sickness and every disease among the
people. But when He saw the multitudes, He was
moved with COMPASSION for them, because they
were weary and scattered, like sheep having no
shepherd.”

Light them on Fire for Souls Lord Jesus — stir up the
gift of God within them and raise up a fresh breed of
rebrand evangelists to reach our nation

How many of you know that is the condition of much
of Canada tonight — from villages and reserves to
towns and cities — and right across this land — and
our blessed Lord is moved with the same kind of
compassion for our land as He was that day back
there in Israel.
“Then He said to His disciples, “The HARVEST
TRULY IS PLENTIFUL, but the LABOURERS ARE
FEW. Therefore pray the Lord of the Harvest to SEND
OUT LABOURERS INTO HIS HARVEST.”
God, do it tonight I pray — and now I want to read
one more scripture found in Jeremiah 1:5.

The Harvest is Plentiful but the Labourers are few —
Lord let the Fire Fall and Send Out Labourers
into the Harvest Fields of Canada

The Bible declares — “Before I formed you in the
womb I knew you, before you were born I sancti ed
you, and I ordained you a prophet to the nations!”
Hallelujah — before you were born — before you were
brought forth — God had a plan for your life — and
God is going to ful ll it — can you say Amen!
Are you ready tonight to get an impartation of the
Spirit of the Living God — prepare your heart for God
has a plan for you!
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And here is the rst thing you need — you need a
sense of DESTINY — never let the devil steal your
destiny — you are important to God — and He
created you special — even with all your faults and
good points — to do something that nobody else can
do!
fi
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born without a rectum and many months later in our
campaign God gave him a rectum — or other little
things like raising the dead which we have seen
several times — hallelujah!

Fire Fire Fire — Holy Ghost Fire — as many literally
shook under the power of God and multitudes said
they had never felt the Spirit of God so strong

I nd it an absolute blessing of God that brother Art
asked me to come and preach on Evangelism in this
city — because Winnipeg has a very special place
for me.
So let me carry you back to September 9 1931 — to
Winnipeg General Hospital as an old Norwegian
Scanda-hoovian gentleman lay on his death bed
dying and in a coma.
He had stomach cancer, they had operated but the
operation was a complete failure — and he had been
in a coma for four days — so they gathered all his
family around the bed because doctor’s said he
would never survive and could die at any moment.
This old Scandinavian had been a complete God
rejector and he had spent most of his life mocking
and ridiculing Christians and anyone who went to
church — how many of you believe God is merciful —
four days in a coma — doctors said he would never
come out of it — but all of a sudden the old fellow sat
up in his bed.

Art Lucier and his great band leading out a stanza of
Amazing Grace before the band starts rocking

Seeing his relatives around the bedside he called
each one by name and said something speci c about
each of them — and said I am doing this so you
understand I am not hallucinating and I am in my right
mind!
You all know I have not believed in God and I have
ridiculed Christians — but I have spent the last four
days in the presence of Jesus — and Jesus is real
and heaven is wonderful!
And then the old fellow said — If I could live my life
over, I would become a missionary and go all over the
world and tell everybody about Jesus — but God has
shown me I am going to die — so I pray that one of
my children or grandchildren will serve Jesus and go
to the world with His Message!

With my French Interpreter (interrupter) on the last
night in the stadium — as we released the spiritual
power of Miracles for our beloved nation

Do you believe in DESTINY — 20 years later — 1951
— another Scanda-hoovian was born in that same
Winnipeg General Hospital — and he grew up just like
his great grandfather — without any understanding or
knowledge of God or Christian in uence — absolutely
haywire, wild, crazy and mocking and ridiculing
Christians — just like his great granddaddy!
Until March 29, 1975 — sitting all alone at home in his
fancy house with his fancy furniture reading a book —
that young man prayed a prayer — the rst prayer he
had ever prayed in his life — and God in His mercy
saved his soul.
And that granddaddy — that was my granddaddy —
and I was that young Christ rejector that God saved
— Hallelujah!
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And since that day — I have travelled to over 140

And of course — one of my trademark signature —
kicking the devil to hell out of Winnipeg and Canada

So I have a true Sense of Destiny — but I want to tell
you tonight — you have a sense of destiny as well.
God has called you — God has chosen you — God
has ordained you — and God has a destiny for you —
for every child of God is called to be a Soul-Winner!
So Number One — we need a sense of Destiny —
and Number Two — we need the HOLY GHOST!
Because I’ll tell you — when I got saved — I had
never prayed a prayer before — but my heart cried
out to God — God changed my life — and I got on
re for Jesus — and I told everybody I possibly could
you’ve got to get saved or you’re going to hell.

It had been a full program that evening and there
was no time left for me to preach the Word as
planned — so Brother Art asked me to simply share
some dynamic testimonies of healing and release
the Miracle Power of God upon the crowd

I did not mince any words — when they heard I was a
Christian they asked me to pray for the meal at this
wedding — and I prayed — Lord Jesus, thank you for
this beautiful wedding — it reminds me of the
Marriage Supper of the LAMB — and everybody
that knows Jesus is going there — and those who
don’t — just like many of those here in this stadium —
are going to hell!
They didn’t ask me to pray for weddings anymore
— I preached to everybody I possibly could — and
instead of having converts I made everybody mad —
have you been there — all I succeeded in doing was
making everybody mad — because there was
something I didn’t yet know.
The Bible declares in John 6:44 — “No man can come
to the Father except the Spirit of God draw him!”
Evangelism is not the work of the esh — it is the
work of the Holy Ghost!

Exhorting and praying a mass prayer for the
impartation of Miracle Power — many touched and
numbers of deaf ears instantly opened — and then
several dim eyes & more healed in mass prayer

That is why the Apostle Paul declared in 1 Corinthians
2:1-5 — “When I came to you, I did not come with
excellence of speech or of wisdom declaring to you
the testimony of God. For I determined not to know
anything among you except Jesus Christ and Him
cruci ed!”
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“I was with you in weakness, in fear, and in much
trembling. And my speech and my preaching were not
with persuasive words of human wisdom, but in
demonstration of the Spirit and of power — that
your faith should not be in the wisdom of men but in
the power of the Living God.”
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countries — preached more than 450 mass stadium
and soccer eld campaigns in more than 100 nations
— seen over eleven and a half million people make
rst time decisions for Jesus Christ — criss-crossed
Canada from end to end multitudes of times and seen
more than another 100,000 Frozen Chosen Canadians
get saved.

How many have already received a healing touch
from Christ — now get ready because I along with a
few teams are coming to lay hands on you

and God’s Eternal Plan” back in 1988 — heralded by
numbers of heads of denominations and key spiritual
leaders in our nation as the most important book ever
written on Canada from a spiritual perspective.

I’m going to keep this real short — so here is Number
Three — we need to understand that our power and
our message is in this book (as I picked up and waved
the Bible around).

And there’s a little story in there that most of you
know — for back in Charlottetown — the Cradle of
Confederation in 1984 — as the founding fathers were
trying to determine a title for this nation — Sir Leonard
A Tilley had his
morning devotion and
God led him to Psalm
72:8 and he read these
words— “He shall
have DOMINION also
from sea to sea, and
from the river unto the
ends of the earth.”

Do you really want to
be an evangelist — do
you want to win souls
— do you want to
scare the living snot
out of the devil —
PREACH THE WORD!
Get this Book in your
heart — hallelujah —
for when this Book is
in your heart you can
kick the devil to hell
out in Jesus Name —
(and with that I leaped
again and gave a high
ying almost headhigh kick — not bad
for a 71 year old red
up young fellow).
How many of you
know the Bible says
God renews our
strength like the eagles
— and for some of you
who are a little older
out there — I want to
tell you God ain’t in the
retiring business —
He’s in the Re- ring
Business — and the
Bible declares that
“even in old age you
shall bring forth fruit!”

Canada was built as
a DOMINION.
So now you that want
to be an evangelist —
listen to this — God
did not create a devil
— if God created a
devil we’ve got a
problem — but He did
not create a devil —
He created a perfect
beautiful archangel
who was perfect in all
his ways — until the
day iniquity was found
in him — Ezekiel 28 —
Isaiah 14.
So what made him
rebel — as he had
everything!

And it is the Word that tells us who we are in God —
and who God is in us — and it gives us Dominion over
the devil — glory to God!
Which brings me to the next point which is
DOMINION.
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How many know we are here on Canada Day weekend
— and I wrote a book on Canada entitled “Canada
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I’ve got to give you this
really quick snapshot
tonight but listen to
this — back in Genesis
1:26 he heard God speak something that He had
never spoke to any of His creation — as the Lord
declared — Let us make man in our image, in our
likeness — and let him have DOMINION — over the
birds of the air, over the sh of the sea and over every
creeping thing — and over all things on this earth!

LORD JESUS — SEND YOUR HEALING POWER

But PREACH THE WORD — PREACH THE WORD
— PREACH THE WORD — Hallelujah — PREACH
THE WORD — because it is the Word that God
watches over to perform — Jeremiah 1:12.
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So Lord — send the Holy Ghost — no wonder Jesus
said in Acts 1:8 — “But you shall receive POWER” —
to do what — to be My Witnesses — my Soul Winners
— oh my friends — we need the HOLY GHOST!

And the devil thought — What — he’s getting
dominion and I don’t have that — and he wanted that
DOMINION — now let me tell you something tonight!
The devil was after DOMINION in the garden — and
the devil is after your dominion tonight — and the
devil is after the DOMINION OF CANADA!

I’ve got to gut this message real bad — but after Eve
transgressed — Adam committed high treason and
abdicated his throne — and surrendered his
DOMINION to
the power of
the evil one!
And
God
comes down
and says Adam
where are you
— and Adam
replied we are
hiding here in
the bush —
we’ve got our
little g leaves
on — we’re
ashamed —
we sinned —
and Adam
formed the
First Church
of the Fig
Leave — it was a
church of sin and
guilt
and
condemnation
and shame!

that “God was in Christ reconciling the world unto
Himself, NOT IMPUTING THEIR SINS UNTO THEM,
and He has committed to you and I the ministry of
reconciliation!”

That doesn’t make light of sin — but it does tell us —
if you want to be an evangelist — let people know that
God is not mad
at them — let
them know that
no matter what
d e b a u c h e r y,
what sin, what
lth,
or
whatever kind
of renegade
things they
have done —
there is a God
in heaven that
loves them —
who shed His
holy blood for
them — and
rose from the
dead
in power
BE HEALED BY THE SPIRIT OF GOD & THE STRIPES OF CHRIST
— and He is
alive
for
evermore!

And so much of
the church has
been preaching
that
same
message down
through the last
two millennia.

Back in Genesis
chapter 3 —
right after Adam
abdicated his
dominion and
throne — God
looked at the
devil and said —
“Because you
have done this
the Seed of the
Woman is going
to
CRUSH
YOUR HEAD” —
and when Jesus
went to the
Cross — when
He died in our
place — He
triumphed over
death, hell and
the grave!

But A NEW
BREED
IS
RISING UP —
they are not
going to preach
sin, guilt, shame
AND MANY HEALINGS INSTANTLY CAME — on stage with my long
a
n
d
time friend Pastor Kevin Tabouchie from Prince Albert SK
condemnation
and
a lady running around who no longer needed her crutches
and beat people
into the ground
— beating them
around the ears with a big ten-pound Bible — but they
He took that slimy serpent and CRUSHED HIS HEAD
are going to preach the love, grace and mercy of
— and the devil is a brain dead moron tonight — and
Almighty God and win souls and clutch them out of the
by the way — so is everyone who follows him.
re!
How many of you know the Bible says in 2 Corinthians
5:19 — right after it says you are a “New Creation” —
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But you and I are going to rise up in the name of
Jesus Christ and we are going to TAKE THE
DOMINION BACK!

God took the dominion and authority away from the
devil — and who did He give it to — watch this now
— did he give it to mankind in general as He did to

start with in the Garden — No — He gave it to His
Church — He gave it to you and I — WE HAVE THE
DOMINION BACK!
Glory to God — WATCH OUT DEVIL — THE
CHURCH IS COMING — and evangelists are rising
up — the re of God is going to fall — we have the
dominion back!
So what’s our message — I might step on a couple of
toes here tonight but that is alright — for we have
ONE MESSAGE — just ONE MESSAGE — and what
is that message — it is the message of THE CROSS
— I said it is THE CROSS!

Barry Maracle and Art Lucier preparing to
pray a blessing on the First Nations and Israel
before serving communion the last night

I’ve been preaching for 45 years — I’ve seen
multiplied millions and millions come to Jesus — I
thought I truly knew the Cross — I locked myself away
a few months ago day and night to study this book —
and do you realize this Book has only one theme from
cover to cover — from Genesis to Revelation!
It is the CROSS — it is the KERIGMA — it is the
GOSPEL— and what is the Gospel!
1 Corinthians 15:1-3 — Christ died for our sins
according to the scriptures — He was buried
according to the scriptures — and He rose from the
dead according to the scriptures!
The greatest Love Story ever told — and you get to
preach it — you get to share it — you get to take
sinners by the hand and lead them to Jesus Christ!
As brother Art said — they’re shifting from the Battle
into the Harvest of 38.4 million precious souls

With my dear friend — Grand Chief David Harper —
adorned in First Nations headdress

But I want you to understand something — for even
though in a sense the battle is over — we are still in a
battle — in a battle for souls — in a battle for
dominion!
The devil will challenge you every day — he’ll try to
beat you down — he’ll tell you you’re no good —
you’re unworthy — you failed here — you did that
wrong — you’re of the wrong colour — wrong race —
wrong age — and on and on!
But God says — I love you — I died for you — go into
the battle — wear My armour — and when the devil
sees you he will think he’s seeing Me! Hallelujah!
In Matthew chapter 12 the Pharisees accused Jesus
of casting out a devil by the power of Beelzebub and
Jesus said to them — If Satan’s kingdom is divided
against itself how will his kingdom stand — and then
He said — how will you plunder the strongman’s
house unless you rst bind the strongman.
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Grand Chief David Harper being greeted by a few of
the First Nations people present on stage

That’s why God gave us weapons of our warfare —

and the evangelist needs them because the
evangelist goes into the darkest places of the
earth — the evangelist ghts the strongholds of hell
— the evangelist has got to be bold — are you bold
tonight — the Bible declares in Proverbs — the
righteous are bold as a lion!
So step aside devil — the real Church is coming
through — the Holy Remnant is rising — shaking o
the shackles of religious bondage — shaking o
traditions — and all things which strip the Word of
God of most of its power — pressing in to the Holy
place of the Most High — grasping hold of God —
asking for Fire to come down upon us — hallelujah!
With long time friends Bill Olsen and Art Lucier —
the founder of Battle For Canada —
ready to enjoy a feast together

Light us on re Lord — with Holy Ghost Power —
that we may be Witnesses — and the Harvest shall
come in!
He will send labourers into His Harvest — it’s Harvest
Time in Canada!
A few months ago I was out in Ottawa — I got to
spend almost three weeks there — you know — in
that place the media called a radical little fringe
minority — full of racists and mysoginists and
swastikas and Confederate ags — ALL LIES — as it
was the greatest demonstration I have ever seen of
love, joy, peace and unity!
I had the privilege to preach a few times on the main
stage — I hadn’t planned to share this but I might as
well get in trouble and tell you what I said.

With Pastor Steve Holstrom —
founder of the Alberta Oil Patch Pulpit

I told them — God gave me two knees — and these
knees do not bow to Tin-Pot Dictators — these knees
do not bow to Lying Media — and these knees do not
bow to Phoney-Bologna so-called Science-Following
Medical People — these knees bow only to our
Lord Jesus Christ — Hallelujah!
And then on February 14 — the Emergency Act —
Martial Law was declared — our illustrious leader with
curly hair and pretty socks said Happy Valentines
Day Canada — and brought in an extra 2,000 police
— but watch!
I’m going to show you something tonight — God has
a plan for Canada — God has a plan for you — and
God has a plan for Revival in this land!
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With Sister Faytene Grasseschi — well known
Christian advocate, TV personality and voice for
Canadian values and change

They could have shut it down on the 14th or the 15th
or the 16th — but it never happened because on
February 17th was the 7th day of the Jericho March
— and I joined in on the 7th and last lap — a
thousand people marched around the Parliament
Buildings — which to me was one of the greatest
prophetic acts I have seen — as the presence of
God was so strong and the further around we went
the stronger it got.

Listen all you Evangelists — I said as we marched
around those grounds and the presence of God got
stronger and stronger — God is tearing down the
walls — the stone walls were still standing — but the
spiritual walls came down!

With my dear friends Rodney and Stacey Fortin
from Church In The Vine in Edmonton
and with Barry Wunsch & wife

I said the spiritual walls came down — and we saw
the evil inside — and then I said — God has torn
down the spiritual walls of resistance to the Gospel of
Jesus Christ in the hearts of Canadians — and it is
Revival Time in Canada — and the Harvest shall
come in!
I long to see stadiums packed out — soccer elds
packed out — a hundred thousand — two hundred
thousand — like we see sometimes overseas — and
it is going to come — because God has saved the
best wine for last!
God has spared this nation — and God is going to
use First Nations — God is going to use EuroCanadians — and God is going to use new
immigrants — and together — working together —
standing in love — we are going to shake this nation
in the Name of Jesus! Hallelujah!
The Bible says in Romans 1:16 — I am not ashamed
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ — for it is the POWER
of the Living God unto salvation!

With Destiny Modderham and her husband Tim
— so many on re for God believers here

The apostle Paul said again in 1 Corinthians 1:17 to
18 — For Christ did not send me to baptize, but to
preach the Gospel — not with wisdom of words —
lest the CROSS OF CHRIST should be made of no
e ect.
For the MESSAGE OF THE CROSS is foolishness to
those who are perishing, but to us who are being
saved it is the power of the Living God.
So I say Evangelist — Pastor — Prophet — Apostle
— Teacher — preach the Cross — preach the
Cross — that is where the power lies — 3 days —
all the way from Pilate’s Judgment Hall to the
Resurrection — that is what I call the Cross — that is
where God defeated satan — and cracked the door
wide open to save everyone who will call on His
Name!
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O to the Water Baptismal Service
— with Connie Todd and a whole gang
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Then four people got up on stage to share for about
ve minutes each — i was the fourth one — and the
last preacher to speak from the main stage in
Ottawa before the crackdown — and do you know
what I declared to them with the Spirit of God upon
me!

Let me share just one amazing miracle of the power
of God and the Buddhist Monk in one of my earliest
overseas meetings in Thailand back in 1980 — right
on the Buddhist Temple grounds — where no matter

how earnestly I preached or invited the people not a
single soul would come forward to accept Christ —
but then suddenly much to my shock there was a
Buddhist Monk at the front of the stage.
He said he didn’t care if no one else believed — he
believed and he wanted this Jesus — he opened his
heart — and then God opened his totally blind eye
and his totally deaf ear.
Then he got up on the stage and declared — you all
know me — all my life I have lived on these Buddhist
grounds — I have lit the candles — I have spun the
big prayer wheels — I have prayed to the spirits of the
dead — but I was still empty inside and there was no
change in my life.
But this Jesus is real — He has come into my heart
— He has opened my blind eye — He has opened my
deaf ear — Jesus is real — and then the Buddhist
Monk gave the altar call — and all the people came
forward and got saved!
That is the power of the Gospel — and that is why we
must always preach the Gospel — with Power —
with Love and Compassion — remembering all that
God has forgiven you — and never put somebody
down no matter how far away they are from God —
people need to know how much God loves them!
And my last little point — do you want to be an
Evangelist — close the deal — are you hearing me —
I said close the deal — don’t be a great salesman —
give a great sales pitch — and then tell the people to
come to your church on Sunday morning and my
pastor will lead you to Jesus — for by then the
conviction will be gone!
Strike while the iron’s hot — hallelujah — take them
by the hand — clutch them from the re — and lead
them to God — and should the rapture happen —
amen — some people believe in the rapture — others
believe no rapture — some Pre-Trib — Mid-Trib —
Post-Trib — Pan-Trib — No-Trib — hello!
I don’t give a rip what you believe on that point tonight
— all I know for sure is that the return of Jesus
Christ is one day closer than it was yesterday —
and the second thing I know is that those who are
going to go with Him must be Born Again!
And if I’m preaching somewhere — or just walking
down the street — I’m grabbing a sinner by each hand
— and as we start lifting o — I’m going to tell them
— Repent or I’m letting go!
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Now we’re going to pray in a few minutes for an

impartation — that is what I was asked to come here
to do — to pray for you for an impartation!
But nobody can give you the Gift of Evangelism —
we receive that calling from God — but there is an
impartation that takes place through the laying on of
hands — as Paul told Timothy — stir up the gift that is
in thee by the laying of hands — so we are going to do
that in a minute!
But I would be a Lousy Evangelist if I did not give
every person here tonight an opportunity to come to
this marvellous Jesus — and let God reach into
someone’s heart — and let you know that when He
died on that Cross He died for you — He saw you
down through the tunnel of time — with all your sins,
iniquities and failures — and He paid for them on the
Cross — and He is here tonight — and he is knocking
on the door of your heart.
And no matter where I preach — and no matter how
big or small the crowd — I never ever preach
without giving people an opportunity to respond to
Christ — do you know why.
Because I’m not God — I cannot see inside people’s
hearts — I don’t know the turmoil — I don’t know the
struggles — I don’t know the religious bondage that
keeps people away — trying to make themselves
good enough.
But the fact is — we will never be good enough in our
own works — it takes what Jesus paid for on the
Cross — and when He truly comes into your heart —
hear me now — you will have the witness of His Spirit
with your spirit that He is truly inside — and that you
are born again — and heaven is your home — and
that there is nothing you can add to your salvation
— because it was all paid for by Jesus — and the
love of God is calling you tonight!
Jesus is here — and this is your night — and if you
want to receive Him and have a true and lasting
relationship with Christ — slip up your hands and let’s
pray to receive Him as your personal Lord and
Saviour!
Hands went up all across the eld & many more
up in the bleachers — as many received Christ
into their hearts that night in the stadium.
And hundreds of people were mightily touched
by God — many under the power of the Holy
Ghost — and many told me the next day they
had never felt the power of God so strong in
their entire lives — now — RISE UP CHURCH
AND DO THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST!

Water Baptisms

Water Baptisms in the Assiniboine River
“Therefore we
were buried with
Him through
baptism into
death, that just
as Christ was
raised from the
dead by the
glory of the
Father, even so
we also should
walk in newness
of life.”
Romans 6:4

At the Forks in the Heart of Winnipeg —
and at the forks of life and hearts on re for God

Upon your confession of faith in the Lord Jesus and
commitment to live for Him — I now baptize you in
the name of the Father, Son & Holy Ghost
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Down to the junction of the Red River and the
Assiniboine to baptize fresh converts

By special request — Kaleb Moddenham asked if I
along with his mother Destiny could baptize him —
and we surely did — as God’s hand is upon him
to raise him up as a young giant killer!

EVANGELISM
THE VERY HEART BEAT OF GOD
AND THE REASON CHRIST WENT TO THE CROSS IN OUR PLACE
Since this Impartation Event in the
Winnipeg Stadium I have already held
5 more Miracle Jesus Celebrations
in our Canadian Tent

WINNIPEG MB
PRINCE ALBERT SK
COLD LAKE AB
VICTORIA BC
ABBOTSFORD BC
And as this report goes out we are still in meetings in Abbotsford —

ON DAY 18 OF A 22 DAY CAMPAIGN — until October 16 or longer!

RUNNING HARD FOR THE CANADIAN HARVEST
AND NOW AT LAST — AFTER 2 1/2 YEARS OF SETBACK DUE TO ALL THE COVID NONSENSE

BACK TO THE OVERSEAS MISSION FIELD
BACK TO THE PHILIPPINES
This was our Bantayan Philippines campaign
in late 2019 just before Covid hit
Now plans and preparations are underway for
the campaign we had to cancel in

TOLEDO PHILIPPINES
December 2022

BACK TO NE INDIA
This was one of our many NE India campaigns
held just before Christmas 2018
Plans and preparations underway for

ITANAGAR ARANANCHAL PRADESH
December 2022

SO PLEASE STAND WITH US FOR SOULS — IN CANADA & THE NATIONS

LORD JESUS SAVE CANADA

Raise Up Evangelists

And Send A MightyRevival
Dear Friend & Partner in the Harvest,
It is TIME TO TAKE BACK OUR DOMINION — the DOMINION OF CANADA — and the DOMINION
OF THE TRUE CHURCH — and DOMINION TO REACH CANADA & THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD!
And the only way to do that is through the Gospel — which means the Church and God’s People must
return to the true Message of the Cross and preach the Death, Burial and Resurrection of Christ
— and all that was paid for in that heart-rending Sacri ce of Love.
And it is imperative we stand together in heart and soul and pocket book to lift Jesus high to this lost
and deluded world — and if you would like to help us do that — we could surely use your generous
support and ardent prayers for the Harvest both here and in the re-opening Nations of the World!
So please — ask God how much — and then sow a generous SEED FOR THE HARVEST and let’s see
God truly break through in Canada — and the re-opening nations of the world — you may donate by…
1) Writing a CHECK and sending it to the ministry address below
2) E-TRANSFER and send a text with details to 1-250-300-8082
3) Or use CREDIT CARD by simply clicking this secure link: www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give
Thank You and Now be Blessed and KNOW YOU ARE GREATLY LOVED!

Len Linds
World Harvest Outreach Ministries Inc
32509 Verdon Way, Abbotsford BC
Canada V2T 7Y3

LORD JESUS
SAVE OUR NATION OF

1-250-300-8082

www.LenLindstromgGobal.com
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